In this work, the correlation between three-dimensional morphology and device performance of PBDB-T:IT-M non-fullerene organic solar cells was investigated. We found that a PBDB-T-rich top layer formed when the PBDB-T:IT-M film was cast on PEDOT:PSS, indicating a vertical component distribution that will hinder electron transport towards the cathode in a conventional device. This PBDB-T-rich top layer remained upon low-temperature annealing at 80 o C, but disappeared when the annealing temperature was raised, resulting in an optimum annealing 
Introduction
Over the past few years, organic photovoltaics (OPVs) employing non-fullerene, n-type small molecular acceptors have achieved significant progress benefiting from their tunable optical properties and electronic energy levels compared to conventional fullerene acceptors [1] [2] [3] [4] . Presently, the power conversation efficiency (PCE) of non-fullerene OPVs has exceeded 13% in binary single-junction devices [5] , passed 14% in ternary single-junction devices [6, 7] , and is approaching 15% in tandem devices [8] . Non-fullerene acceptors (NFA) have demonstrated a bright future and have promising prospects to further promote and revolutionize the development of OPVs.
Similar to fullerene-based OPVs, the active layer of NFA-based OPVs is also fabricated by casting solutions with mixed electron-donors and electron-acceptors. However, in NFA-based OPVs the driving force required for efficient exciton dissociation at the donor-acceptor interface has been lowered considerably, which has led to reduced open-circuit voltage losses [9] . It is well accepted that the nanoscale morphology of NFA-based OPVs plays a significant role in determining the device metrics and efficiency [10] [11] [12] . The morphology of the photovoltaic blends of OPVs can be divided into two parts [13] . The first part is the nanoscale morphology in the lateral direction, when characterized this typically gives insight into molecular order and phase-separation between donor and acceptor domains [14] [15] [16] . The second part relates to vertical component distribution (i.e. vertical stratification)
in the cross-section of photovoltaic blend films. [17] [18] [19] Whilst phase separation and molecular order are regularly discussed in the context of all aspects of photocurrent generation [ 20 ] , vertical stratification is more closely associated with the transport of charge carriers from the bulk of the photoactive layer to the device electrodes [21] .
Non-fullerene OPVs employing the conjugated polymer PBDB-T as donor and the n-type organic molecule IT-M as acceptor have for the first time achieved a PCE over 12% in single-junction solar cell devices [22, 23] . Even though recent works have investigated the multi-length scale morphology and the thermodynamic drivers and kinetic trapping during the processing of non-fullerene OPVs [24, 25] , the vertical component distributions in as-cast non-fullerene photovoltaic blend-films subjected to post-deposition treatments have not yet been reported. In fullerene-based
OPVs, non-uniform donor or acceptor distributions in the vertical direction of the photoactive layer, with polymer-rich or fullerene-rich sublayers formed near the top surfaces or buried interfaces with substrates, have been widely reported [26] [27] [28] . This vertical stratification can be altered by a number of factors including: thermodynamics, kinetics, selective dissolubility and the surface free energies of materials and substrates [13, 29] . For PBDB-T:IT-M solar cells a comprehensive understanding between the nanoscale morphology in three dimensions and photovoltaic function is still missing. The complete characterization of the morphology in both lateral and vertical directions of non-fullerene PBDB-T:IT-M bulk heterojunction active layers is therefore highly desired.
In this work, we have utilized synchrotron-based grazing incidence small-angle and wide-angle X-ray scattering (that is, GISAXS and GIWAXS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with an etching technique to unravel the three-dimensional morphology of this high efficiency PBDB-T:IT-M photovoltaic system. The effect of thermal annealing, a post-deposition treatment that has been found to impact on device performance, on the molecular ordering, correlation length, and vertical stratification were characterized in detail. Conventional and inverted devices were fabricated to investigate the correlation between three-dimensional morphology and optoelectronic and 
Results and discussion
The chemical structures of electron-donor PBDB-T and electron-acceptor IT-M are shown in have been reported as the optimum annealing temperature for non-fullerene based OPVs [22, 23, 30] . We start with an examination of crystallization and domain changes in PBDB-T:IT-M films.
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) images of PBDB-T:IT-M films on PEDOT:PSS and TiO2
substrates in an as-cast state or after thermal annealing at 80 and 160 o C for 30 mins are shown in Figure S1 . From Figure S1 we have observed very similar surface textures and roughness in all these films, without seeing excessive clusters when the blends were annealed at a relatively high-temperature of 160 o C, a phenomenon in contrast to fullerene-based OPV blends where large domains will form as a result of diffusion and aggregation of PCBM nanoparticles. 31 We have therefore used GIWAXS and GISAXS to characterize our films. The 2D GIWAXS patterns of Figure 2g and h respectively. From Figure 2g , we found that the lamellar (100), (200), (300) diffraction peaks of PBDB-T are located at qy of 0.293, 0.642, and 0.878 Å -1 respectively; a result that is consistent with literature reports [22] . The intensity of these peaks were largely unchanged upon thermal annealing at 80 o C, but increased significantly upon thermal annealing at 160 o C. The (100) lamellar diffraction peak was also observed in the out-of-plane direction (see Fig. 2h ). Although signals near qz= 0.3 Å -1 are blocked by the grid pattern of the 2D X-ray detector, a similar trend can be deduced that thermal annealing at 160 o C increased the diffraction intensity significantly. This is evidence that the crystallinity of PBDB-T is enhanced after thermal annealing at 160 o C. The Scherrer lengths for the in-plane D100 are calculated from the Scherrer equation [32] and are shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that these increase with higher annealing temperature. In the out-of-plane direction, a broad diffraction peak from 1.63 to 2.0 Å -1 appeared upon annealing at 80 and 160 o C, whilst this peak was absent in the as-cast film. Previous studies have suggested that this broad diffraction peak is associated with the convolution of (010) π-π stacking peaks of PBDB-T at qz=1.74 Å −1 and IT-M at qz=1.85 Å −1 . [22] We have deconvoluted the PBDB-T and IT-M contributions via multi-peak fitting with Gaussian peaks (see Figure S2) , and summarize the results in Table 1 . suggests that thermal annealing increases the π-π stacking of PBDB-T more effectively. The π-π stacking of macromolecules in the out-of-plane direction is known to provide a more ordered pathway for charge transport in the vertical direction of the photoactive layer towards electrodes; a characteristic that is desired for high performing solar cells [33] . This explains why a low-temperature annealing at 80 o C can improve device efficiency, although it cannot increase the lamellar crystallinity. Table 1 Fitting parameters of 1D GISAXS profiles of PBDB-T:IT-M films with different thermal annealing treatments. 2h ); an observation that is similar to previous work [24, 34] . The GISAXS intensities of these non-fullerene OPV films can be regarded as originating from X-ray scatter by IT-M clusters and PBDB-T polymer domains. The 1D GISAXS profiles were fitted using a universal model detailed in the supporting document using the fitting software SasView (Version 3.1.2). Table 1 shows the fitting parameters of our GISAXS profiles, where ξ is the illustration that the aggregation of IT-M molecules changes from a compact state to a loose state; a consequence that will encourage interdiffusion between PBDB-T and IT-M molecules at their domain interfaces [35] . The difficulty by which PBDB-T and IT-M molecules undergo diffusion in the bulk prevents further propagation of this mixed region into PBDB-T and IT-M pure domains, therefore limiting its size. That is to say, the interface between PBDB-T and IT-M evolves from a relatively sharp interface in the as-cast film to a diffuse interface upon high temperature annealing at character to those in the as-cast film as there is no significant change of its fractional dimensionality (see Table 1 ). The impact of this diffused interface to the photovoltaic properties will be discussed in a later section.
We proceeded to determine the vertical component distributions in PBDB-T:IT-M films using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with a gas-cluster etching accessory. These substrate-directed depth profiles have been widely observed in the literature in many fullerene-based OPV blend systems [36, 37] . After annealing at 160 o C, the PBDB-T-rich surface layer remains in an PBDB-T:IT-M blend film cast on TiO2 substrate, but is absent in a blend film cast on PEDOT:PSS substrate. We tentatively attribute these contrasting effects as a result of attractive interactions between macromolecules PBDB-T and PEDOT:PSS under high annealing temperature, whilst this interaction is absent at the interface of the active layer and the inorganic TiO2 nanoparticles.
To assess the three-dimensional morphology of the active layer on device performance, we have studied the photovoltaic properties of PBDB-T:IT-M solar cells in both conventional and inverted configurations upon different annealing treatments. The J-V characteristics and EQE of these devices are plotted in Figure 4 and Table 3 . It is apparent that the PCEs of our inverted devices are generally higher than those of conventional devices upon the same post-treatment, a result that confirms the benefit of fabricating OPV devices according to this architecture. As discussed above, there exists a PBDB-T-rich phase at the top surface region of the photoactive layer near the anode in inverted devices, which can facilitate hole transport from the active layer to the hole transport layer (HTL) while blocking electrons that transport towards the HTL. The optimum annealing temperature has been found to be 80 o C for the inverted devices, due to increased π-π stacking by this treatment.
Although the crystallinity of PBDB-T was increased upon thermal annealing at 160 o C, its correlation length was almost doubled and a diffuse interface with IT-M was formed; characteristics that may perturb the exciton diffusion and dissociation processes and therefore reduced the short-circuit current (see Table 3 To evaluate exciton dissociation and charge collection processes in our PBDB-T:IT-M OPV devices, we have studied the photo current density ( Figure 5a and d, the Jph of all devices saturates at large Veff, suggesting that all photogenerated excitons have been dissociated into free carriers and all carriers are collected by the electrodes without any charge recombination [38] . The saturated short-circuit current density (Jsat) of all devices are roughly constant at 16.5 mA cm -2 ; a result that is consistent with the similar absorption ability of these PBDB-T:IT-M films (see Figure S3 ). The Jph/Jsat value under short-circuit conditions represents the exciton dissociation efficiency (Pdiss), whilst the Jph/Jsat value under the maximal power output condition represents the charge transport and collection efficiency (Pcoll) [39] . As shown in Table 4 2.15 Table 6 Summary of fitting parameters of PBDB-T:IT-M OPVs from Nyquist plots.
R1
[Ω] The hole (h) and electron (e) mobilities were extracted from dark J-V curves of hole-only and electron-only devices to investigate their charge transfer characteristics. As shown in Figure S4 , and Table 5 , thermal annealing at both temperatures increased both h and e. We also found that the To gain more insight into charge recombination process in the OPVs, we evaluated the light intensity dependent Voc. In this analysis, a unity slope (units of kT/q) is a signature of bimolecular recombination in the device, whilst a slope greater than unity indicates that both bimolecular and trap-assisted recombination operate in the device [40] . As shown in Figure 5b and e, slopes of all inverted devices are ca. 1.1 kT/q upon different annealing treatments, suggesting that bimolecular recombination dominates but trap-assisted recombination also operates. However, in conventional devices (especially in the as-cast device and the device that was thermally annealing at 80 o C in which an "unfavourable" layer of PBDB-T is located near the cathode interface) the slope is higher than 1.2 kT/q, suggesting an increased amount of trap-assisted recombination in these devices.
This slope was then effectively reduced to 1.17 kT/q once this "unfavourable" layer was removed by annealing at a high temperature of 160 o C.
Alternating current impedance spectroscopy (IS) was also performed to gain in-depth understanding of the charge transport and recombination processes. Figure 5c and f shows the corresponding Nyquist plots of the conventional and inverted devices after different annealing treatments, measured at V=VOC under the illumination of 0.1 Sun. As the Nyquist plots of all devices all obey a double semi-circle law, we have employed an equivalent circuit model (see Figure S5) with two resistances (R2 and R3) and constant phase elements (CPE2 and CPE3) in parallel to fit the curves [41, 42] . R1 corresponds to the series resistance of the device, which remains almost constant in all devices. R2 and CPE2 correspond to the resistance and capacitance of the active layer, which signifies charge transport at the PBDB-T/IT-M interface. It can be seen that annealing at 80 o C leads to the lowest values of R2 in both conventional and inverted devices, indicating that this low temperature annealing can provide a good pathway for charge transport in the active layer. A lower CPE-T2 implies a reduced interfacial area between electron donors and acceptors [32, 43] , with this result being consistent with our morphology characterization of increased correlation lengths of PBDB-T and IT-M after thermal annealing. As described in previous work, R3 and CPE3 are associated with two electrical contacts between the active layer and electrodes [44] . Here, a higher R3
suggests that the interface between the active layer and electrodes is detrimental for charge transport at the electrode interfaces, whilst a higher CPE-T3 suggests there exist more pathways for charge Overall, our work suggests that the characterization of nanoscale morphology in three dimensions is necessary to fully understand the photovoltaic performance in conventional and inverted non-fullerene organic solar cells.
Experimental Section

Materials
PBDB-T and IT-M were purchased from Solarmer Materials (Beijing) Inc. TiO2 nanoparticles were synthesized according to our previous report [45] . The TiO2 nanoparticles were blended with a titanium oxide bis(2,4-pentanedionate) (TOPD) additive which acts as a binder to reduce morphological defects between TiO2 nanoparticles, and reduced its work function from -4.43 eV to 
Characterization
Film absorption spectra were measured using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer (HITACHI, Japan). Film thickness was measured using a spectroscopic ellipsometer (J. A. Woollam, USA).
Water contact angle measurements were performed using a water contact angle measurement system (Attension Theta Lite, Sweden), and the surface energy was calculated using the equation of state.
XPS data were obtained using a Kratos Axis Supra (Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK) using a monochromated Al Kα source. All spectra were recorded using a charge neutralizer to limit differential charging. The main carbon peak is charge referenced to 284.5 eV. 46, 47 Depth profiles of different samples were generated by Minibeam 6 gas cluster ion source rastering a 2.5 kV Ar500 All film thicknesses were confirmed after etching using a Dektak 150 stylus profilometer.
Device J-V characterization was performed under AM 1.5G (100 mW cm −2 ) using a Newport 3A solar simulator (Newport, USA ) in air at room temperature. The light intensity was calibrated using a standard silicon reference cell certified by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL, USA). J-V characteristics were recorded using J-V sweep software developed by Ossila Ltd. (UK) and a Keithley 2612B (USA) source meter unit. An aperture mask was placed over the devices to accurately define a testing area of 2.12 mm 2 on each pixel and to eliminate the influence of stray and wave guided light. External quantum efficiency (EQE) was measured with a Zolix (China) EQE system equipped with a standard Si diode. Impedance measurements were performed on an XM-studio electrochemical workstation (Solartron, U.K.). Equivalent circuit simulations were conducted using the software package ZView 3.1 (Scribner Associate, Inc., USA). GISAXS measurements were conducted using the beamline BL16B1 at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility in China. GIWAXS measurements were conducted at beamline I07 at Diamond Light Source in the U.K. The energy of the X-ray beam was 10 keV with measured data obtained at the sample critical angle (~0.2˚). Films were prepared on Si substrates. Data obtained was calibrated using silver behenate powder and analysed using the DAWN software package (http://dawnsci.org).
